Lignin, elemental, and stable carbon isotope compositions are reported for local plants and for coarse (>63 pm) and fine (~63 pm) suspended particulate materials collected along a 1,950-km reach of the lower Amazon River during four contrasting stages of the 1982-1983 hydrograph.
The composition of river water is a complex function of diverse physical, chemical, and biological processes occurring in the drainage basin and the river itself. Processes controlling the compositions and fluxes of organic substances in river water are difficult to define because of the many molecular forms and sources that exist and the high temporal variability in production and removal rates characteristic of biological materials (Vannote et al. 1980; Cummins et al. 1983 ). Increasing attention is now being given to the forms, sources, and dynamics of organic materials in rivers (e.g. Degens 1982; Degens et al. 1983 ). This increased ' This research was supported by NSF grant DEB 8 l-07522. Contribution 1604 from the School of Oceanography, University of Washington, and contribution 13 from the CAMREX Project.
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emphasis results from the recognition that riverine organic substances influence water quality, fisheries production, and the global carbon budget (Likens et al. 198 1; Meybeck 1982) and provide a detailed, integrated recording of natural and anthropogenic activities within the drainage basin. Most studies of biogenic materials in rivers have been confined to bulk measurements of the concentrations of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and particulate organic carbon (POC), traditionally defined by separation with a m 0.5-pm filter (Schlesinger and Melack 198 1) . POC concentrations range from about 1 to 30 mg liter-l with a world average of about 5 mg liter-' (Meybeck 1982) . POC : DOC ratios vary widely, with a world average of about 0.8. In most rivers POC concentrations vary directly with discharge (Meybeck 1982) and, at a given site and discharge, are typically higher dur-717 COLOMBIA l *-7o" 60' 5o"w ing rising than during falling hydrographs (Fisher and Likens 1973; Wallace et al. 1982) . Where the size distribution of the POC has been determined, most of the carbon flux has been found in the fine (~50 pm) size fraction (Fisher and Likens 1973; Sedell et al. 1978; Naiman and Sedell 1979; Wallace et al. 1982) .
Compositional characterizations of particulate organic material (POM) in rivers are scarce, due in part to low concentrations and the difficulty of obtaining representative samples from nonuniform distributions in the flow (e.g. Curtis et al. 1979; Nordin and Meade 198 1) . The typical range of atomic C : N values for riverine POM (1 O-12) closely matches that of soil organic matter (Meybeck 1982) , suggesting a predominantly allochthonous source for most of the world's rivers. Other forms of POM also are present at least seasonally in some rivers, as indicated by high C : N values (2 20) typical of relatively unaltered vascular plant detritus (Liaw and MacCrimmon 1977; Naiman and Sedell1979) or significant concentrations of photosynthetic pigments characteristic of phytoplankton or periphyton (Liaw and MacCrimmon 1977) . With a few exceptions (e.g. Peake et al. 1972 ) characterizations of major biochemical compounds, such as carbohydrates, proteins, and lignins in rivers have been limited to studies of benthic (Pocklington 1976; Pocklington and Leonard 1979; or estuarine (van de Meent et al. 1980; Sigleo et al. 1982; Lohse and Michaelis 1983) materials.
We report here a study of the organic composition of coarse (> 63 pm) and fine (< 63 pm) suspended particulate material collected from the Brazilian Amazon and its major tributaries (Fig. 1) . The suspended sediments are from depth-integrated, discharge-weighted composite water samples collected at contrasting points over one hydrographic cycle during four separate cruises in 1982-1983 as a part of the CAMREX Project (Richey et al. 1986 ).
This paper concerns the sources, diagenetic state, and processing of suspended organic particles as viewed in relation to local vegetation and river dynamics (Vannote et al. 1980 ). In particular, we investigate the extent to which vascular plant tissues of different types contribute to the total suspended particulate organic material (SPOM), as indicated by lignin, stable carbon isotope, and elemental analyses. Ertel et al. (1986) present a related study of dissolved humic substances collected from the same stations on a later cruise.
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Study area
The Amazon is the largest river in the world, accounting for 15-20% of the global freshwater discharge (Meybeck 1982; Richey et al. 1986 ). The river is 65 18 km long, drains an area of 7.05 x 1 O6 km2 and has average yearly discharges at Obidos of 5.1 x 1Ol2 m3 of water (Richey et al. 1986 ) and 1. l-l. 3 x 1 O9 t of sediment (Meade et al. 1985) . The river stage fluctuates by 5-15 m annually, with the peak discharge in May-June and the minimum in OctoberNovember (Oltman 1967; Sioli 1984) . The floodplain (varzea) of the central Amazon is 20-100 km wide and almost completely inundated at high water (Junk in press a), leading to extensive interaction of river water with the surrounding floodplain and its vegetation.
The tributaries of the Amazon traditionally have been divided into three broad categories: whitewater, blackwater, and clearwater rivers (Sioli 1950) . Whitewater rivers such as the Rio SolimGes (the Amazon River upstream of the Rio Negro) and the Rio Madeira originate in the Andes and are rich in suspended sediment and dissolved nutrients due to rapid weathering in Piedmont regions (Stallard and Edmond 1983) . The Andean highlands these rivers drain account for about 85% of the total suspended solids discharged by the Amazon (Gibbs 1967) . Blackwater rivers such as the Rio Negro drain highly weathered sandy soils within the central Amazon basin and are characterized by low sediment and nutrient concentrations and tea-colored acidic waters rich in dissolved humic substances (Sioli 1984; Leenheer 1980; Ertel et al. 1986 ). Most of the tributaries we sampled (Fig. 1 ) range between the blackwater and whitewater types. For all these rivers, low light penetration due to turbidity, dissolved humic substances, or both severely limit phytoplankton production (Wissmar et al. 1981; Devol et al. 1983; Rai and Hill 1984) , although the bordering varzea lakes can be moderately productive (Melack and Fisher 1983) .
The vegetation of the lower Amazon Basin (Amazonia) is remarkable in both its species diversity and adaptation to nutrientpoor conditions (Jordan 1982a; Pires 1984) .
The predominant vegetation type is the terra firme forest on the unflooded lateritic soils that cover about 85% of Amazonia (Prance 1978; Sombroek 1984) . The terra firme forest has diverse species of evergreen broadleaf trees, a closed canopy, and sparse ground cover (Jordan 19823). The second major vegetation type occurs in the inundated floodplain forest and has two subtypes: the varzea forest that borders whitewater rivers and the less dense igapo forest on nutrientpoor sandy soil annually flooded by blackwater rivers. The third important type of vegetation in terms of potential sources to local rivers is the shoreline and floating grasses that grow in whitewater regions where they often form large floating mats or "meadows" (Junk 1970 (Junk , 1973 Junk and Howard-Williams 1984) . Along the main Amazon, grasses and other herbaceous plants cover an annual average of about 30% of the floodplain; forest (-30%) and water (-40%) occupy the remaining area (Junk in press b). Extensive grasslands and savanna occur in the upper reaches of the Rio Madeira drainage basin (Prance 1978) . Gymnosperms are essentially absent from Amazonia.
Methods
Depth-integrated, discharge-weighted composite water samples (20-40 liters) were collected at each river section ( Fig. 1) with a collapsible-bag sampler (N 3-mm-i.d. inlet nozzle) deployed from a boat-mounted winch (Nordin et al. 1983 ) and the sampling and positioning procedure described by Richey et al. ( 1986) . Discharge values obtained by the latter method have a precision (1 SD) of +3%. The corresponding precisions for the flux of the fine and coarse total suspended solids are f 5 and k 10% (Meade 1985; Richey et al. 1986) .
The composite water sample was passed through a 63-pm (250 mesh) sieve to separate the "coarse" sand-size fraction. The "fine" (< 63 pm) silt-clay fraction was then recovered with a Sharples centrifuge (model T-l) operated continuously at 15,000 rpm with a water flow of 10 liters h-I. The coarse fraction was rinsed from the sieve into a preweighed glass vial from which the supernatant water was later drawn off by pipet. The fine fraction was scraped from the walls of the centrifuge bowl into a separate preweighed vial. Both fractions were then dried along with the coarse counterpart for 48-96 h at 40°-50°C.
Average removal efficiencies for fine particulate material in the centrifuge were determined by comparing amounts of particulate material removed by 0.45-pm Millipore filters from centrifuged and untreated water samples. Removal efficiencies averaged 98 + 1% for mainstem samples (n = 10) and 8 5 f 18% (n = 9) for finer tributary samples, among which removal efficiencies decreased consistently with decreasing concentrations of fine suspended solids. All compositional characteristics reported here are based on analyses of sieved-centrifuged samples processed as described above. Corresponding riverine concentrations and fluxes are calculated with these compositional data and concentrations of suspended solids obtained by the conventional sievefiltering method (Meade 1985; Richey et al. 1986) .
Whole macrophyte samples (including roots and associated periphyton) were collected in the field at full maturity and airdried. Wood and leaf samples (stems attached) were from collections at INPA. Plant and sediment samples were ground to pass a 350-pm (42 mesh) sieve. Weight percentages of organic carbon (%OC) and total nitrogen (o/ON) were determined in duplicate on unacidified samples with a Carlo Erba elemental analyzer (model 1106) (Hedges and Stern 1984) after initial tests indicated no inorganic carbon. The average precision of this method for %OC and atomic C : N was + 1.5% of the measured value for plant tissues and fine-grained sediments and * 3% for the more heterogeneous coarse-grained sediments. Stable carbon isotope compositions were determined by the sealed-tube combustion method (Buchanan and Corcoran 1959) and are reported as parts per thousand relative variation (6) from the PDB standard (Craig 1953) . The average precision of this measurement was 20. lo/o0 for plant tissues and fine sediments and +0.2a/oo for coarse sediments.
Lignin oxidation products were determined by oxidation of plant or sediment samples with Cu0 to produce characteristic phenols (Fig. 2) that were quantified by gasliquid chromatography of the trimethylsilyl derivatives (Hedges and Ertel 1982) . The use of lignin oxidation products as indicators of the types, concentrations, and degree of preservation of vascular plant tissues in natural samples has been discussed elsewhere Ertel et al. 1984; . Briefly, lignins occur in vascular plants but not in algae and bacteria (Sarkanen and Ludwig 197 1) . The eight phenols shown to the right in Fig.  2 are derived only from the Cu0 oxidation of lignin and thus are unambiguous indicators of vascular plant tissues. By convention (Hedges and Mann 1979) , the yields (mg per 100 mg of organic carbon) of phenolic products within the individual vanillyl, syringyl, and cinnamyl families (V, S, and C) are added together to determine the total mg of lignin-derived phenol produced per 100 mg of organic carbon in the sample (A). The corresponding total yield of the same eight lignin-derived phenols normalized to 10 g of bulk sample is symbolized as Z8.
The weight ratios S : V and C : V are useful for characterizing lignins from different types of vascular plant tissues (Hedges and Mann 1979) . P : V ratios (similarly defined) also can be applied as plant source indicators (Hedges et al. 1982) , but must be used with caution since p-hydroxyl phenols can be produced from nonlignin precursors (Hedges 1975) . Finally, vanillic acid : vanillin ratios, (Ad : Al)v, and syringic acid : syringaldehyde ratios, (Ad : Al)s, range from 0.10 to 0.20 for most fresh plant tissues. Both ratios, however, increase with humification and thus have been used as indicators of the extent of oxidative microbial degradation of the remnant lignin (Hedges et al. 1982; Ertel and Hedges 1984) . The precision for each of the above compositional parameters is about + 10% of the measured value (Hedges and Ertel 1982) .
Intervals about arithmetic sample means are + 1 SD. All confidence intervals used in individual statistical tests are at the 9$% (P = 0.05) level unless otherwise noted. All statistical tests are nonparametric because not all our compositional parameters or river samples are independently related (the latter due to sequential mixing). The specific tests we used and the abbreviations by which they will be identified are Spearman's rank correlation procedure (SRCP) for association between pairs of variables within a group (Zar 1974) , Kruskal-Wallis test (KWT) for differences in a variable among more than two groups (Sokal and Rohlf 198 l) , and the Mann-Whitney U-test (MWUT) for differences in a variable between two groups (Sokal and Rohlf 198 1) . Only statistically significant associations and differences are reported.
Results
Plant compositions-Trunk wood and leaves from 15 species of trees and whole tissues from five different river macrophytes were analyzed for elemental, stable carbon isotope, and lignin compositions ( Table 1) . The trees that were sampled are among the most abundant species in the igapo, varzea, and terra firme forests (A. Loureiro pers. comm.). The macrophyte samples include the two grasses Echinochloa polystachya and Paspalum repens which together account for about 80-90% of the floating grasses characteristic of the whitewater rivers of Amazonia (Junk 1970 (Junk , 1973 .
Each of the wood, tree leaf, and macrophyte tissue categories is statistically unique (KWT) in at least one elemental, isotopic, or lignin characteristic (Table 1) . Wood, the compositionally most distinct tissue type, is characterized by low nitrogen content (atomic C : N = 2 10 + 70), high lignin levels (A = 192 3), and only trace production of p-hydroxyl and cinnamyl phenols ( Table 1) . The 613C values of individual tree leaves average 2. Sa/oo more negative than values for the matching woods (-27.6 f 1 .O%o, n = 15), as has been previously reported (Craig 1953; Leavitt and Long 1982) . Tree leaves can be distinguished from macrophyte tissues by the leaves' lower relative yields of cinnamyl phenols (C : V = 0.19&O. 17 VS. 1.13 20.70) and more negative 6 l 3C values (-30.1+0.9%0 vs. a range of -12.0 to -28.3Ym). Both locally predominant grasses, E. polystachya (613C = -12.4%0) and P. repens (613C = -12.07~) are C-4 plants (Hatch et al. 1967 ) and thus can be distinguished isotopically from other varzea macrophytes and any arboreal tissues (Table 1) .
No consistent compositional differences among tree leaves or woods from the varzea, igapo, or terra firme forest are evident (Table 1) . Overall, the lignin compositional characteristics of the Amazon plant tissues are similar to those for corresponding tissues in temperate plants (Hedges and Mann 1979) . However, the 613C values of the wood and leaf tissues are more negative than those reported for most temperate trees (Degens 1969; Hedges and Mann 1979) and may reflect fixation of "recycled C02" within a tropical jungle canopy (Wickman 19 5 2).
Lignin fluxes -The relative positions of
Cruises I-IV on the 1982-l 983 hydrograph are illustrated in Fig. 3 . The four cruises represent contrasting stages of the river cycle corresponding roughly to near-peak (I), midfalling (II), low to early-rising (III), and midrising (IV) water. Cruises II-IV extended from Vargem Grande to Obidos (Fig. 1) ; Cruise I ended downstream at Manacapuru.
All lignin-derived phenol (LDP) fluxes were calculated in units of kg s-l by multiplying 28 x sediment load (mg liter-l) x the corresponding discharge (m3 x lo3 s-l) (Richey et al. 1986 ). Given the relatively constant S : V and C : V of particulate organic matter in the Amazon system (see below), LDP should be a reasonably unbiased indicator of relative lignin content even though various phenols are yielded with different efficiencies during Cu0 oxidation of lignin (Sarkanen and Ludwig 197 1) . EXcept for the Rio Madeira on CAMREX Cruise II, missing lignin flux data for individual tributaries (Fig. 4) correspond to periods of low SPOM discharge (Meade 1985; Richey et al. in press) when not enough sam- Table 1 . Amazon plant compositions. Abbreviations: V-vkzea, T-terra firme, I-igap6; Tiss SD-standard deviation. All other symbols are described in text.
. ple could be collected in the given size fraction for chemical analysis. The absence of data for these relatively small contributions should not have a major effect on the patterns described below. LDP fluxes along the mainstem in the fine size fraction were generally equal to or greater than those in the corresponding coarse fraction (Fig. 4) . During Cruise I, LDP fluxes in both size fractions were relatively constant along the mainstem, at about 4 and 5 kg s-l, after a sharp drop over the uppermost river section. Cumulative tributary inputs did not exceed 20% of the mainstem flux for either fraction along the Vargem Grande-Manacapurti reach ( Fig. 1 ). Cruise II was characterized by extremely low LDP fluxes in the upper river for both the coarse (-1.5 kg s-l) and fine ("2 kg s-l) size fractions; fluxes increased steadily downstream in both to magnitudes approaching those seen on Cruise I. On this falling water cruise, most of the LDP increase occurred upstream of the Rio Madeira (unsampled for lignin) and did not result from tributary input (Fig. 4) .
During Cruise III the mainstem carried high suspended solid loads in spite of low discharge conditions (Richey et al. 1986 ). After rising sharply over the upper 200 km reach, the coarse LDP flux remained in the range of 5-6 kg s-l downstream to the confluence with the Rio Negro (Fig. 4) . Below the Rio Negro the coarse LDP flux dccreased sharply to about 2 kg s-l in spite of a -0.5 kg s-' input from the Madeira. The LDP flux in the fine size fraction was constant at 5-6 kg s-l between Vargem Grande and bbidos. The cumulative fine LDP tributary flux was about 30% of the mainstem flux at obidos with the Rio Madeira as the major single source (Fig. 4) .
The coarse LDP flux during Cruise IV ranged from 3-4.5 kg s-l over the entire Vargem Grande-bbidos reach. At its confluence the Rio Madeira carried as large an LDP flux as the mainstem. However, the coarse LDP flux at the first mainstem station downstream of the confluence was less than above the Rio Madeira. A similar pattern was observed for the fine size fraction, where the LDP flux remained between 4.5 and 5.5 kg s-l from Vargem Grande to the confluence with the Rio Madeira, but increased only by about 2 kg s-l downriver although the Madeira introduced an LDP flux of about 5 kg s-l (Fig. 4) .
Downstream compositional trends-Individual compositional parameters for coarse particulate organic matter (CPOM) and fine particulate organic matter (FPOM) collected on individual cruises at different sites along the mainstem were tested (SRCP) for significant positive or negative association with kilometers downstream from Vargem Grande, discharge, and the respective POC (Richey et al. 1986 ) and LDP fluxes. Within size classes, individual parameters had almost identical relationships with kilometers downstream and discharge for a given cruise. Compositional trends with POC and LDP fluxes were comparatively weak. Thus, for simplicity, we treated compositional trends within the mainstem only in relation to distance downstream.
The most evident downstream compositional trends were decreases in 613C within the CPOM on Cruises I, III, and IV and within the FPOM on Cruises I and III (Table 2). The only additional repeating relationship within the CPOM was a downstream increase in C : N on Cruises I and III. Within the FPOM, downstream decreases occurred in A on Cruises II and IV, whereas (Ad : Al)v increased downriver on Cruises III and IV. Other geographic trends were few and sporadic.
Between-cruise compositional d@erences in the mainstem-In the absence of consistent downstream trends in organic composition for individual cruises, we calculated-average compositional parameters for all coarse and fine samples from a given cruise (Table 3) . Except for P : V and A in the coarse size fraction and C : N, (Ad : Al)v, and (Ad : Al)s in the fine size fraction, all compositional parameters varied significantly among the four cruise groups (KWT). Most of the specific compositional differences, however, were either sporadic or confined largely to Cruise I (Table 3) which represented only the upstream portion of the reach. The most outstanding compositional pattern was the lower C : V during Cruises II and III in both the coarse and fine size fractions.
Size-related compositional dlyerences in the mainstem-The above geographic and temporal variations are all small with respect to the compositional differences between the mainstem coarse and fine size fractions themselves (Table 3) . Accordingly, we grouped all mainstem CPOM and FPOM samples (regardless of cruise or location) to compare the compositional characteristics of the two textural classes (Table  3 ). All the compositional parameters for the mainstem coarse (n = 48) and fine (n = 50) fractions (Table 3) were significantly different (MWUT).
Mainstem CPOM samples had higher C : N, A, and 28 values and lower P : V, S : V, C : V, (Ad : Al)v, (Ad : Al)s, and 613C values than the corresponding FPOM (Table 3) . Strong compositional associations (SRCP, P = 0.01) common to both size fractions included positive relationships between S : V and C : V and between (Ad : Al)v and (Ad : Al)s, whereas %OC was negatively associated with 613C. Within the fine size fraction, A varied directly with C : N and indirectly with (Ad : Al)v.
Compositional trends for tributary samples-The
Amazon tributaries are compositionally diverse (Table 4) . FPOM from most of the tributaries except the Rio Madeira had lower C : N and 613C and higher P : V and acid: aldehyde ratios than the mainstem counterparts (Table 4) . Except for similar 613C values, the tributary coarse and fine samples showed all of the compositional differences (MWUT) previously noted between size classes in the mainstem (Tables 3, 4). In addition to the general differences noted above, the fine tributary sediments had higher %OC and lower A values than the mainstem FPOM, with these characteristics most pronounced for samples from blackwater-type rivers (e.g. Rim Negro, Jutai, and Jandiatuba). There were no strong compositional relationships (SRCP, P = 0.01) in the grouped tributary CPOM samples. In the tributary fine size fraction most of the correlations noted for the mainstem FPOM were seen except for any trends with 6 13C .
Discussion
Organic sources -Clear distinctions can be made among the three major angiosperm tissue sources to the Amazon River system using a small suite of compositional characteristics (Table 1) . However, terra firme vs. varzea arboreal tissues cannot be distinguished, and some C-3 macrophytes from the varzea cannot be distinctly separated from tree leaves. The two C-4 grasses, P.
repens and E. polystachya, however, predominate in the varzea (Junk 1970 (Junk , 1973 and can easily be distinguished from all other tissues by their stable isotope composition and high C: V ratios. Thus, we will consider the compositional characteristics of these two grasses representative of nonarboreal varzea vegetation in general, knowing that such simplification may underestimate the strength of this source.
A necessary first step in source analysis is to establish the form of the total nitrogen in the coarse and fine size fractions, so that inorganic nitrogen is not misassigned to nitrogenous organic end members. To make this discrimination, we plotted %OC and %N together for all the sediment samples (Fig. 5) . The rationale for this approach is that variations in %OC and %N in each size fraction are driven primarily by mixing with dif&erent amounts of inorganic material whose mean nitrogen composition can be obtained by extrapolation to zero %OC. The plot yields good least-squares fits to two different straight lines corresponding to the coarse (r2 = 0.78) and fine (r2 = 0.98) size fractions. Both lines extrapolate to near the origin, indicating that essentially all the nitrogen in the two textural classes is organically bound.
The sources of CPOM from the Amazon River system will be considered first because from acid : aldehyde ratios (Table 3 ) this fraction appears to be less diagenetically altered than the FPOM. Of all the compositional parameters considered here, 613C is probably the least affected by diagenetic alteration of the source plant material (Fry and Sherr 1984) . The plot of 613C vs. A in Fig. 6 , therefore, conclusively indicates that C-4 varzea grasses constitute ~25% of the CPOM (613C = -30 to -26%0) in any of the mainstem or tributary samples (see below).
The A range of the CPOM (4-10) is too high for pure leaf material and too low for wood alone. Either a leaf-wood mixture or preferential loss of nonlignin components from a leaf-rich mixture (Triska et al. 1975; Hedges et al. 1985) could explain the intermediate values. In either case, the organic matter in this fraction must comprise predominantly vascular plant remains to have an average A near 7.
Supporting evidence for the presence of wood and the paucity of varzea grass remains in the CPOM mixtures is provided by a corresponding plot of S : V vs. C : V (Fig. 7) . These intensive parameters, unlike C : N and 613C, are sensitive only to the type of lignin in the samples (Hedges and Mann 1979) . The C : V ratios of all the CPOM samples range between the mean wood and leaf values, supporting the observation that cinnamyl phenol-rich varzea grasses are a minor component of the sedimentary lignin mixtures. Wood, therefore, must occur in the CPOM to bring mixture C : V values below 0.1 (Fig. 7) .
The previous observations can be presented in a more quantitative manner by calculating the approximate percentages by weight of tree leaf, wood, and C-4 varzea grass remains that best fit the diagnostic lig- (Fig. 1) . All symbols and abbreviations as in Table 1 . Other parameters showed little or no relationship to location in the mainstem for individual size fractions and cruises. nin (A and C : V) and stable carbon isotope (613C) compositions of the CPOM samples . The model results (Table 5) show that the lignin composition of mainstem CPOM can be closely matched with a simple 75-80 wt% leaf and 20-25 wt% wood mixture. The calculated 613C of this mixture, however, is about 2?& more negative than that of the natural material. This difference might result from the presence of 13C-rich plant debris from sources upriver of the study area (P. D. Quay pers. comm.). Alternatively, a small (N 10%) component of C-4 varzea grass might be present, but the C : V calculated for such a mixture would be three times the actual value (Table 5 ). Higher wood levels can be used to decrease this C : V, but only by elevating A above the observed range.
On the basis of these results, coarse organic matter from the Amazon River system appears to contain about 70-80 wt% leaf tissue, 15-25 w-t% wood, O-l 0 wt% of C-4 varzea grass, and little or no other forms of organic matter. This conclusion was tested by radiocarbon analysis of a flux-weighted CPOM sample collected in the mainstem at Santo Antonio do I@ (Fig. 1) over the first eight CAMREX cruises (Hedges et al. 1986 ). The A14C (Stuiver and Polach 1977) of this sample (+ 227 + 19G) closely matches the 1983 value for atmospheric CO2 in the (Nydal and Lovseth 1983) . This result is to be expected for rapidly recycled leaf material (Stark and Holley 1975; Herrera et al. 1978) and therefore supports the previous CPOM source assignments. The origin and form of the organic material in fine suspended particulate material from the Amazon system cannot bc so easily defined. One complication is the low LDP yield (A = -2) and high nitrogen content (Figs. 5, 8 ) of the fine fraction, indicating the possible presence of nonvascular plant materials for which our suite of source indicators is not as definitive. A second problem is the generally high degree of oxic degradation in the lignin fraction [(Ad : Al)v = 0.4-0.8, Fig. 81 , which likely also affects other lignin parameters such as S : V and C : V (Ertel et al. 1986) .
It is reasonable, based on the similarities in S : V and C: V between the CPOM and FPOM (Fig. 7) , to assume that the vascular plant components within the two size fractions are similar, but that the vascular plant debris in the FPOM is diluted with nitrogen-rich, lignin-free organic matter. This assumption ultimately will lead to a maximum estimate of unaltered vascular plant remains because a portion of the lignin in the FPOM may be in other forms. The maximum level of vascular plant material thus calculated (A = 7.2) in the mainstem FPOM (A = -2) is 30 wt% (Table 5) . Even if all the lignin is assumed present as leaf material (A = 3.7), maximum concentrations of vascular plant debris do not exceed 50 wt%. Similar estimates would be even lower for tributary FPOM, which is typically more lignin-poor (Table 4) .
To maintain an atomic C : N of approximately 11 in mainstem FPOM mixtures containing 30-50 wt% vascular plant debris (C : N = -3O-35), it is necessary that the lignin-free moiety have a C : N of about 8 (Table 5 ). Both bacteria and phytoplankton have C : N ratios at least this low (Meybeck 1982) and could be recovered in the fine size fraction. However, in light of the low levels of ATP (-100 ng liter-') and chlorophyll a (-5 pg liter-l) in the Amazon mainstem (Wissmar et al. 198 l) , which would correspond at most to 5% of the total POC, it seems unlikely that microorganisms alone could supply the needed nitrogen. In addition phytoplankton growing in the river or bordering varzea lakes would bc extremely 13C-depleted (613C values of about -4OYm have been measured on plankton in varzea lakes: P. D. Quay unpubl. data) and would be isotopically evident if present at appreciable levels. Finally, it seems unlikely that over the entire hydrograph microorganisms could coexist in the fine size fraction at such constant ratios with respect to vascular plant remains (C : N = 11.1 kO.2) and mineral material (%OC = 1.18 kO.20).
A more plausible explanation is that the FPOM consists primarily of refractory, lignin-bearing soil humic material that is strongly associated with dispersed finegrained mineral. This would account for the essentially conservative behavior of both particulate lignin and organic carbon relative to inorganic material within the mainstem (Table 3 ). In fact, POM with an average atomic C : N near 10 occurs in most rivers and is thought to derive primarily from soils whose mean C: N is similar (Meybeck 1982) . On the basis of a small number of published elemental analyses, it appears that the oxisol-type soils which cover roughly 85% of the Amazon Basin (Sanchez et al. 1982; Sombroek 1984) have an average atomic C: N of about 13 (Klinge and Ohle 1964; Leenheer 1980) . Although lignin compositions have not been determined for any Amazon soils or their humic substances, the low lignin levels and elevated acid : aldehyde ratios of the FPOM (Tables 3,4) are typical of soil organic matter from temperate regions . Therefore, most of the chemically recognizable lignin in the FPOM likely is present in nitrogen-rich soil humic substances rather than in vascular plant debris.
An apparent contradiction to this simple explanation is that dissolved humic substances in the Amazon River system, which comprise -60% of the total DOC, are much less nitrogen-rich (C : N = 44.6+_ 5.2, excepting the Rio Negro) than the coexisting FPOM (C : N = 11.1 kO.6 1) (Ertel et al. 1986; Williams 1968 ). However, nitrogenrich humic substances may well be preferentially retained during degradation of surface plant litter and passage of the leachate through the soil (Hedges 1978; Leenheer 1980; Welikey 1982; Cronan and A&en 198 5) and this could explain these contrasting elemental compositions. Additional in situ association of DOM with fine suspended particles occurs in the Amazon mainstem downriver of the confluence with the Rio Negro (Ertel et al. 1986 ) and also may take place in the blackwater tributaries (Leenheer 1980) .
To test whether Amazon FPOM may contain nitrogen-rich humic substances of soil origin, we also determined the A14C of one composite sample of fine suspended sediments collected at Santo Antonio do Ica on CAMREX Cruises I-VIII (1982-l 984) . From the compositional uniformity of the FPOM (Table 3) , there is reason to expect the radiocarbon content of this sample to be representative of the lower mainstem in general. The A14C value obtained (+ 194 197~: Hedges et al. 1986 ) is decidedly lower than that of CO, in the contemporaneous atmosphere (+ 234a/o Levin et al. 1985) , indicating a major component of prebomb carbon. However, surface soil organic matter usually reflects the influence of bomb carbon and A14C values in the range of 0 to +5Oo/oo are not uncommon (GiletBlein et al. 1980; O'Brien et al. 198 1) .
The low 14C content of the FPOM also provides additional evidence that living bacteria and plankton are not present in appreciable amounts in the FPOM samples. For example, it is highly unlikely that bacteria living in the river would have an "old" food source when even the coexisting dissolved humic substances have A14C values of + 140-300Y&~ (Hedges et al. 1986 ). For the same reason phytoplankton likely can be ruled out because the dissolved inorganic carbon in the river has a 2-3-week mean residence time with respect to in situ respiration (A. Devol unpubl. data) and, therefore, must also isotopically resemble the organic substrate being respired. Thus, although we could be overlooking micro- I  I  II  III  I  II  I  II  IV  I  II  II  III  IV organisms not efficiently removed by centrifugation, soil organic matter is the only potential source that matches all the compositional characteristics of the FPOM collected.
Diagenetic state-The degree to which particulate organic materials in the Amazon River system have been diagenetically altered is an important consideration for understanding carbon cycling processes in the drainage basin as a whole. Of the above compositional parameters, (Ad : Al)v and atomic C : N have the greatest potential as diagenetic indicators. Although (Ad : Al)v and (Ad : Al)s are strongly correlated in the present data and both appear to increase as a result of the oxic microbial degradation of lignin (Crawford 198 1; Hedges et al. 1982; Ertel and Hedges 1984) , the former ratio is usually preferred as a diagenetic indicator because the typically more abundant vanillyl oxidation products (Fig. 7) can be more precisely quantified. In contrast, C : N can reflect nitrogen immobilization, a phenomenon common during the degradation of vascular plant tissues in terrestrial (Gosz et al. 1976; Fahey 1983 ) and aquatic environments (Kaushik and Hynes 197 1; Suberkropp et al. 1976; Rice and Tenore 1981; Rice 1982) .
As would be expected from the compositional results, coarse and fine particulate materials from the Amazon River system occupy distinctly separate regions in a plot of atomic C : N vs. (Ad : Al)v (Fig. 8) . The mainstem and tributary CPOM samples are slightly displaced toward lower C : N and higher (Ad : Al)v values than their tree leaf source-a trend that cannot be explained by the presence of wood or grass (Fig. 8) . Fine suspended sediments from the mainstem, and especially the tributaries, are characterized by even lower C : N and higher (Ad : Al)v ratios (Fig. 8) and plot far outside the vascular plant range.
The consistent increase in (Ad : Al)v along the sequence of mainstem coarse to tributary fine suspended sediments (Fig. 8) is directed away from any known plant end member and therefore must be diagenetic. material and residual base-extracted organic matter (0.2-0.4) from coastal marine sediments . (Ad : Al)v values > 0.5, such as those of many of the fine Amazon tributary sediments (Fig.  8) , have been observed before only in isolated humic substances or soils and sediments that are humic-rich . Thus the lignin in sand-size Amazon suspended sediments is relatively well preserved whereas that in the coexisting FPOM is distinctly more degraded.
The absence of a large downstream increase in (Ad : Al)v indicates that the oxic microbial degradation of lignin evident in the FPOC occurs before introduction to the river, most likely on or within the soil (Herrera et al. 1978; Leenheer 1980) . The characteristically high (Ad : Al)v of FPOM from blackwater rivers (Fig. 8) suggests that organic degradation is particularly extensive in the podzolic soils of these regions. Similar conclusions have been reached by Leenheer (1980) and Ertel et al. (1986) based on analyses of dissolved humic materials.
The general decrease in C: N with increasing (Ad : Al)v (Fig. 8) suggests that this trend also might be diagenetic. This inference is supported by the nitrogen enrichment of the CPOM over its apparent tissue sources (Table 5 ) and of the FPOM over all types of vascular plant tissues (Fig. 8) . The previously discussed evidence that this nitrogen is neither inorganic nor present in living phytoplankton or bacteria argues against simple mixing with these materials as a likely explanation. In addition, on the basis of 14C compositions, FPOC has a longer mean residence time in the Amazon Basin than CPOC or dissolved humic substances (Hedges et al. 1986 ) and has a high potential for degradative alteration. Thus all evidence points toward extensive nitrogen immobilization during the degradation of vascular plant remains within the Amazon Basin. The overall inverse relationship between (Ad : Al)v and (C : N)a in Fig. 8 makes it tempting to infer a direct mechanistic relationship between lignin degradation and nitrogen immobilization (e.g. Gieseking 1975; Rice 1982) . However, the absence of a strong association between these two parameters within the fine size fraction itself (results, Fig. 8 ) suggests caution.
Riverine processing-One outstanding characteristic of both coarse and fine particulate organic materials in the Amazon is their nearly constant compositions over substantial periods, distances, and hydrologic fluctuations (Figs. 6, 7, and 8) . One condition contributing toward this uniformity is that the input of particulate lignin from the Rio Solimoes above Vargem Grande (Fig. 1) is consistently greater by at least a factor of five than the cumulative tributary contribution over the 1,200 km section extending downstream to the confluence of the Rio Madeira (Fig. 4) . Although the Madeira discharged relatively large amounts of lignin and bulk POC during Cruises III and IV (Fig. 4) , the composition of this material is generally similar to that of the mainstem (Tables 3,4) except for elev-ated C : V values which may reflect grasslands in the upper Madeira drainage basin (Prance 1978) .
The exception to these conditions was during Cruise II (falling water) when coarse and fine LDP fluxes increased by a factor of 2-3 in the mainstem below Manacapuru in excess of local tributary inputs (Fig. 4) . (Fig. 4) . These increased fluxes result as sed-In spite of the large LDP flux increases, the iment stored during rising water (e.g. Cruise compositions of the CPOM and FPOM from IV) is resuspended on the falling hydrograph Cruise II vary little downstream (Table 2) . (Meade et al. 1985) , leading to transport far Organic compositions also differ little from Table 5 . Calculated tissue compositions of average mainstem coarse and fine suspended particulate organic materials. Abbreviations: LFOM-lignin-free organic matter (a hypothetical component). All other symbols and parameters as in Table 1 . Calculations were made as described by Ertel and Hedges (1985) . Mean wood and leaf compositions used in these calculations are from similar size materials collected at other times, including Cruise IV (Table 3) . Thus there is no evidence for appreciable degradation of particulate organic matter, even when stored for periods of months.
The consistently large whitewater input and continuous cycle of sediment storage and resuspension tend to mask other processes affecting POM in the mainstem. In particular, lignin fluxes (Fig. 4) and any related mass balances are controlled largely by physical sediment transport processes beyond the scope of this paper. Organic compositions, however, are not as strongly related to absolute particle fluxes and provide some insights into organic matter dynamics within the river system.
Although not evident during all cruises, almost all the significant trends in CPOM and FPOM compositions along the mainstem on individual cruises are consistent in sign (Table 2) . Over Cruises I-IV these trends are most pronounced within the fine organic fraction where they include downstream decreases in 613C, C : N, and A and increases in (Ad : Al)v. All these changes are toward the characteristic composition of FPOM from blackwater-type tributaries (Tables 3, 4; Figs. 6, 8) and, based on the previous evidence, do not result from within-river degradation. Some organic matter from the terra firme forests of the lower Amazon Basin therefore appears to be added to (or exchanged with) FPOM carried by the mainstem through the region. The effects of this local organic matter source were most evident during Cruises III and IV when unclouded by high discharge or resuspension (Table 2) . Whether organic matter from the blackwater rivers is introduced in particulate form or as dissolved substances that are subsequently adsorbed by fine particles in the more turbid mainstem (Ertel et al. 1986) is not yet clear.
The overall picture that emerges from the compositional results is that vascular plant debris and soil humic material constitute the bulk of the particulate organic matter in transport through the lower Amazon SYStern.. Degradation has occurred primarily in the terrestrial environment, yielding the relatively refractory material that composes most of the particulate organic flux. The predominance of unreactive fine particulate organic material in the lower Amazon mainstem is consistent with the predictions of the river continuum concept (Vannote et al. 1980) for this highest of all order rivers.
